
Fellowship Minutes 
March 4, 2021 

 
Present: Carol Ewers, Jill Khol, Judy Kletzien, Kathy Robinson, Jimmy and Julie 
Wallace 
Absent: The Shanleys, Marilyn Sorrick 
 
We had a very brief meeting to touch base and update a few items. 
 
Kintsugi Art Project 
It was suggested that Pastor Amy could mention it during the service so that more 
people would be reminded to bring their shards to add to the vase.  
Julie reported that Kim Redman had found the board had blown over (not all the 
way) and she and Matt had put it back in place.  The board had originally been 
placed at angle to the left of the office doors and was quite solid and mostly out of 
the weather.  We asked Judy to thank Ralph who had brought clamps to secure the 
outer protective vinyl. 
Julie showed everyone the gold glue that will be used on the board to finalize it the 
day before Easter. 
 
Easter Egg Hunt 
It is a no-go this year.  Even though the Covid Team had given it their blessing, the 
parents went with the option to have porch scavenger hunts at their homes. 
Pastor Kim is on board to have a big Easter bash next year, with a hunt, egg dying 
and possibly a brunch.  She would like to involve the UYF, as well. 
 
Founders’ Day 
The date will be June 13, not the 20th as we had thought originally.  Worship and 
Arts decided the 13th is better as it does not interfere with Father’s Day. 
We talked about the possibility of covering candy bars with a graphic of our church 
as a gift for the Founders, guessing we could do that for about $1.50 a piece. 
As of now, we don’t know if we will be meeting in person at that time. 
 
The Pine Tree 
We didn’t get an update on the misshapen pine tree we used as our outdoor 
Christmas tree as Patti S. wasn’t at our meeting.  She may be able to get someone 
from Davey Tree give us an estimate on reshaping it. 
 
We didn’t put the date of our next meeting on the calendar but we will find an 
agreeable time for the month of April. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
Julie Wallace 
 

 


